was subjected to in vitro cRNA synthesis. The resulting cRNA was subsequently injected into Xenopus oocytes, and channel currents were examined using Two-Electrode Voltage Clamp four days later. We thus compared the biophysical properties of WT and mutant channels. We found that the R477H mutation shifts the voltage dependence of inactivation to more depolarized voltages, rendering the mutant channels more difficult to inactivate compared to the WT channel. In addition, the time constant of inactivation was slower for the mutant. At the same time, the voltage dependence of activation was unchanged. These results suggest a potential mechanism for epileptogenesis: reduced channel inactivation would contribute to increased cellular excitability and excitotoxicity -two hallmarks of epilepsy. The results also highlight the role of the I-II loop of VGCC in channel inactivation. As for the Q1957X mutation, our current hypothesis is that this mutant generates no currents. In addition, we hypothesize that the Q1957X mutant will act as a dominant negative regulator of coexpressed WT channels via the unfolded protein response.
was subjected to in vitro cRNA synthesis. The resulting cRNA was subsequently injected into Xenopus oocytes, and channel currents were examined using Two-Electrode Voltage Clamp four days later. We thus compared the biophysical properties of WT and mutant channels. We found that the R477H mutation shifts the voltage dependence of inactivation to more depolarized voltages, rendering the mutant channels more difficult to inactivate compared to the WT channel. In addition, the time constant of inactivation was slower for the mutant. At the same time, the voltage dependence of activation was unchanged. These results suggest a potential mechanism for epileptogenesis: reduced channel inactivation would contribute to increased cellular excitability and excitotoxicity -two hallmarks of epilepsy. The results also highlight the role of the I-II loop of VGCC in channel inactivation. As for the Q1957X mutation, our current hypothesis is that this mutant generates no currents. In addition, we hypothesize that the Q1957X mutant will act as a dominant negative regulator of coexpressed WT channels via the unfolded protein response. Physiology, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA, USA. The human L-type calcium channel (Ca V 1.2) is a multi-protein complex consisting of the pore-forming a 1c subunit and at least two auxiliary subunits, b and a 2 d, which assemble in a 1:1:1 stoichiometry. b subunits regulate multiple aspects of Ca V 1.2 channel physiology, including surface expression, degradation and gating. Investigating the effect of b 2a and b 3 subunits on human Ca V 1.2 channels (a 1c þa 2 d) expressed in Xenopus oocytes, we found that the voltage dependences of total charge displacement (QV) and conductance (GV) were~10mV more negative in the presence of b 2a . We tested the hypothesis that b 2a and b 3 subunits differently modulate the activation of the four voltage-sensor domains (VSDs) in the a 1c subunit. Using the Voltage-Clamp Fluorometry technique, we fluorescently tracked the movement of individual VSD in conducting human Ca V 1.2 channels. We found that, in the presence of b 2a , the voltage-dependent activation of VSDs II and III was left-shifted as compared to b 3 -associated Ca V 1.2 (VSD II with b 2a : V half ¼ À31.151.0 mV, z¼ 4.550.8 e 0 ; VSD II with b 3 : V half ¼ À26.551.8 mV, z¼ 2.450.1 e 0 ; VSD III with b 2a : V half ¼ À36.653.9 mV, z¼ 1.850.1 e 0 ; VSD III with b 3 : V half ¼ À16.951.4 mV, z¼ 1.250.1 e 0 ). Moreover, activation and deactivation kinetics of VSD II in channels associated with b 2a were dramatically slower than in the presence of b 3 , while voltage-and time-dependent properties of VSD IV remained the same in the presence of either Cavb subunit. These results suggest that, in spite of their highly-conserved sequence homology, different b subunit isoforms distinctly modulate the biophysical properties of Ca V 1.2 voltage sensors to mediate their effect on Ca conductance.
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The a2d Physiology, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA, USA. The a 2 d-1 auxiliary subunit binds to the pore-forming a 1c subunit of voltagegated L-type calcium channels (Ca V 1.2) and facilitates both membrane trafficking and voltage-dependent activation. Using voltage-clamp fluorometry to study human Ca V 1.2 channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes, we have recently found that a 2 d-1 association, in the presence of b 3 subunits, causes voltage sensor domains (VSDs) I, II and III, but not IV, to activate at more hyperpolarized potentials (DV half ¼ À39mV, À32mV, À18mV for VSDs I-III respectively) and with steeper voltage-dependence (z fold increase with a 2 d-1: 1.9, 2.2 and 1.6 for VSDs I-III respectively). Thus, the a 2 d-1-induced facilitation of Ca V 1.2 voltage-dependent activation seems to be mediated through the remodeling of three VSDs. We analyzed our voltage-clamp fluorometry data with a 32-state allosteric model for Ca V 1.2 activation, consisting of five gating particles (one pore, four VSDs). By simultaneously fitting kinetic and steady-state data from the pore (ionic currents) and from the individual VSDs (fluorescence), we estimated the energetic contribution of each VSD to pore opening in the presence and in the absence of a 2 d-1. The model predicts that, in channels not associated with a 2 d-1, all VSDs were poorly energetically-coupled to pore opening. The association of a 2 d-1 with a 1c þb 3 specifically increased the coupling energy of VSDs II and III to the pore. In agreement with the model prediction, we found that without a 2 d-1 subunits the ionic current deactivation is largely voltage-independent. A low-resolution structure of Ca V 1.2 channel complexes shows that the a 2 d-1 subunit forms a cap that embraces~3= 4 of the extracellular surface of the a 1c subunit (Walsh et al., JBC 2009). Based on our results, we propose that the exposed ¼ of the a 1c subunit is VSD IV, which does not show evidence of functional interaction with a 2 d-1 subunits. Pain signaling is initiated by the detection of noxious stimuli through specialized primary nociceptors located in peripheral endings in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons. Low voltage activated CaV3.2 T-type calcium channels play a major role in sensory perception in these neurons; silencing their activity with antisense RNA or genetic ablation results in antinociceptive, anti-hyperalgesic and anti-allodynic effects1-3. These channels are regulated by a plethora of proteins, including KLHL1, a neuronal actin binding protein that stabilizes channel activity by increasing its recycling back to the plasma membrane via recycling endosome activity. We explored the role of KLHL1 and its effects on CaV3.2 and mechanical peripheral pain transmission using the KLHL1 KO mouse model. Total T-type calcium current amplitude was smaller in KO DRG neurons (12 5 2.03 pA/pF, n¼18) compared to controls (18 5 1.89 pA/pF, n¼13; p<0.05), without significant changes in voltage dependence as expected in the absence of its modulator. Western blot analysis confirmed CaV3.2 but not CaV3.1 or CaV3.3 protein was significantly decreased. Interestingly, von Frey hair tests show paw withdrawal threshold in KO mice was increased. Our data establishes KLHL1 is a calcium channel regulator in DRG neurons, providing a novel target to control peripheral pain sensation. Downregulation of CaV3.2 activity by as little as~30% was sufficient to alter pain perception in the KO model.
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Morpholino Oligomer Peptide Therapy Improves Mitochondrial Function in mdx Cardiomyopathy Victoria P. Johnstone 1 , Abbie M. Adams 2 , Steve D. Wilton 3 , Sue Fletcher 3 , Livia C. Hool 1,4 . 1 Anatomy, Physiology and Human Biology, The University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia, 2 Centre for Neuromuscular and Neurological Disorders, The University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia, 3 Centre for Comparative Genomics, Murdoch University, Perth, Australia, 4 Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute, Sydney, Australia. Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) is a fatal muscle wasting disorder. It is commonly associated with cardiomyopathy that is characterised by disrupted cytoskeletal architecture and mitochondrial dysfunction. Activation of the L-type Ca 2þ channel (LTCC) provides the Ca 2þ influx required for contraction, but also causes an increase in mitochondrial membrane potential (J m ) in a calcium-independent manner. This involves the movement of cytoskeletal proteins and regulation of mitochondrial VDAC. The increase in J m (JC-1 fluorescence) after activation of LTCC is absent in cardiomyocytes isolated from hearts of mdx mice, a murine model of DMD (1.551.0%, n¼4 vs. 12.151.4%, n¼10 in C57BL/10ScSnArc controls) but can be restored using antisense morpholino oligomers to induce exon skipping of dystrophin exon 23 (M23D). Here we investigate the effects of M23D peptides on changes in J m and mitochondrial oxygen consumption (flavoprotein autofluorescence) induced by LTCC activation. Male (M) and female (F) neonatal mdx mice were injected (i.p.) for 3 weeks and divided into two treatment groups: (i) 120mg/kg once per week; (ii) 30mg/kg four times per week. Activation of LTCC with the dihydropyridine agonist BayK(-) induced an increase in J m in cardiomyocytes from animals treated with a single weekly dose (M: 1752%, n¼5; F: 1653%, n¼12) and with multiple weekly doses Wednesday, February 11, 2015 581a
